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+385 99 299 3658
info@gulet-croatia.com

www.gulet-croatia.com

Gulet San Limi
Low season: May 38.500€ + VAT + APA of 30%

Shoulder season: June 42.900€ + VAT + APA of 30%

High season: July / August 49.500€ + VAT + APA of 30%

Shoulder season: September 42.900€ + VAT + APA of 30%

Low season: October 38.500€ + VAT + APA of 30%

All prices are valid until 31.12. 2022.

https://www.gulet-croatia.com/super-yacht-cruise-croatia/sy-san-limi
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Accommodation on the yacht, 5 crew members, wages and food for the crew, unlimited 
cruising hours per day, fuel for generator use, tender boat, complete linen and towels, yacht 
insurance, service on board, yacht cleaning, Wi-Fi.

Croatian VAT of 13%, Jet Skis and Sea Bobs are additionally charged to the charter fee and 
will each cost either 1,000 EUR per week or 200 EUR a day per gadget plus fuel (for Jet Skis). 
- Special rate for booking all four gadgets at 3,000 Euros per week plus fuel (for Jet Skis 
(charged out of APA)
- Crew gratuity (10% of the charter fee is customary)
- One way fee: 2000 EUR

Remarks:
- Payment: 50% within 7 days after the booking has been confirmed and MYBA charter       
 contract signed, remaining 50% + APA at least 6 weeks before the beginning of   
 the charter

IMPORTANT NOTE:
To drive a Wave Runner in Croatia one needs to have a boat driving permit with him/her when on 
the Wave Runner. It is forbidden to allow a person to drive a Wave Runner if one does not have a 
license with him/her. If the person does not have a license, it is possible to obtain one while in 
Croatia. Contact us for more details on Croatian license for Wave Runner. (However, we 
recommend getting the license in your country as that will always be more practical).

APA (Advance Provisioning Allowance) is an estimate (30% of the charter rate) paid with the
balance for covering running costs during the charter (food, drinks, fuel, mooring fees, and 
anything else that guests might need while on charter). Final accounts will be produced by 
the Captain at the end of the charter and any unused funds will be refunded in full to the 
Charterer directly. If the funds are not sufficient, the Captain will advise the Charterer 
accordingly and bills will be settled upon disembarkation.

Should APA be paid as a wire transfer, cost of approximately 2% will be charged to APA.

The yacht prices include:

The yacht price does not include:

 APA (Advance Provisioning Allowance): 

Accommodation:

1 Master bed cabin / 1 VIP bed cabin / 1 Double bed Cabin / 1 Twin bed Cabin

- Each of the cabins has wardrobe, 24 V/220 electricity, hair dryers, its own en suite 
bathroom, home like, with shampoo, toilet paper, soap, shower box
- Beach towels: changed daily
- Bathroom towels: changed daily
- Additional beach or bathroom towels:  on request
- Bedding info: bed sheets are included in price.
- Air-condition: 24 hours/ day is included in the price.
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SUN LIMI is beautiful 35-meter-long 
luxury sailing yacht. With its modern 
design makes it one of the best yachts to 
charter in Croatia. It has only 4 
cabins but they are so spacious and 
comfortable as well are fully equipped 
with modern and large bathrooms 
where you can find massage tubs and 
white marble. Saloon is following this 
note and has pump up LCD TV and 
spacious sitting are covered with white 
leader. There is also in door table which 
can be used in case of bad weather. On 
the aft deck there is soft sitting area and 
large dining table. On the end of stern 
swimming platform can be electronic 
pulled out and used as dock for water 
toys. Front of the yacht has sun 
mattresses and sitting are perfect for 
spending the days while swimming and 
having your favorite drink. Five crew 
members will be at your disposal all the 
way of your charter on this beautiful 
luxury sailing yacht. 

Technical specifications

Yacht category: Luxury motor sailer
Cruising speed: 11 knots

Guests capacity: 8
Cabins: 4
Length: 34,8 m

Beam: 8,20 m
Crew: 5

Leisure equipment

- Water Skis
- Wake board
- 2 x Jet ski
- 2 x Sea Bob
- 2 x Sundecks (inflatable & floating)
- 8 x Snorkeling Equipment
- 1 x Hot Dog
- Tender „Lina“: 7.10 m Scanner with 300  
HP inboard engine, specially equipped          
with bimini and sprayhood, new in 2018
- Tender „Mieke“: 4.70 m ZAR with 100 HP 
Yamaha of 2016
- 2 x Ringo
- 1 x Multisport 270w

Crew:

Captain / Chef / Sailors / Hostess

They are all Croatian crew fluent in English. Many of them are many years in this industry 
and very professional. They will take care for you during your stay at the best possible 
way!

Link to image gallery

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1woiK_NHvXOao7r1sVDxeiCxjbMF-CQbM?usp=sharing

